Celebrating our success
The East of England Award nominees 2021

As part of the HFMA, SDN and FFF
East of England conference in 2021,
the first Eastern Branch awards
were launched as a celebration
of excellence, improvement and
achievement.
After an extraordinary year, the
awards were a fantastic way to
recognise the dedication and success
of finance colleagues and teams,
and help celebrate the best in NHS
finance. Although there could only
be one winner in each of the four
categories, we wanted to share with
you all the nomination bids who
all deserve recognition for their
achievements.

“It was a privilege to see all the nominations for
the East of England HFMA awards and to get an
appreciation of the strength and capability of
our finance community especially the incredible
achievements made during the COVID-19
pandemic. I know the judges had a difficult
task selecting the winners, and in reality all the
nominees are winners too. These events provide an
opportunity to showcase the fantastic things our
finance teams are doing throughout the Region and
it is only right that we give teams and individuals
the recognition they deserve. I look forward to
seeing the range of nominees grow as we shine a
light on the incredible finance community we have
in the east of England Region.”
Jeff Buggle, Regional Director of Finance at NHS England &
NHS Improvement
East of England Region

Outstanding contribution award
The nominees of this award have contributed significantly above and beyond the call
of duty through delivery of a major change or over a sustained basis throughout their
NHS career.

Winner
Zoe Pietrzak, Director of Operational Finance and Deputy Regional Director of Finance
at NHS England and Improvement
Zoe Pietrzak has made an outstanding contribution to NHS Finance in the East of England through the work she has done on
setting up, running and developing the “Women in Leadership for Finance” Network in the region.
Zoe and Nicola Brooks joined forces in June 2020, discovering that over the 22 provider trusts in the East of England, there was
only 1 female CFO. Together they set up a network of female leaders in the region to help address this imbalance, which started
out as 12 names and is now a group of over 80 individuals, mostly in leadership positions within finance in the region but also in
London and other regions and now also includes male leaders.
Zoe has run monthly webinars for the group, with inspiring and interesting themes such as Flexibility in the workplace and with
excellent speakers including Ann Radmore (Regional Director, NHSI&E), Dawn Scrafield (CFO, MSE NHS Trust), and Caroline Clarke
(Group Chief Executive, Royal Free London NHS Trust and Chair of HFMA). Zoe has worked tirelessly above and beyond her own
challenging and very senior “day job” to publicise these sessions and to make them interesting and relevant for the audience.

made it an easy choice when they were looking for annual accounts support. For the accounts James set up a call log to enable
the team to record the audit enquiry requirements and there was a 2 day turnaround set for answering these queries. In order to
manage both sides James organised daily calls using Microsoft teams with the external auditors and regular calls with teams to
ensure that requests were answered satisfactorily in that time.
James’ existing relationship with the finance department and his ability to form relationships and collaborate with new staff
members and external partners meant that he was the perfect individual to help ensure that the accounts were both produced
and audited successfully. James was happy to both learn new skills (the accounts) and use his existing communication and
organisational skills to support the accounts team that had been reduced in number due to Covid-19.
James took the ultimate accountability step when he asked to present his planning and business case development report to the
Building for Better Care Programme Board. He was eloquent and confident in answering any questions that the board had and his
manager had positive feedback.
James is always willing to be accountable for the roles that he takes on and being the accounts coordinator was no different. The
previous year’s audit did not go as well as hoped and team knew it needed to up it’s game. James took responsibility for getting
involved in some of the TAC form production. His desire and exuberance to ensure a 2-day turn around on queries motivated the
rest of the team to meet his expectations and its was very much a case of success breeding success as no one wanted to be the
one that missed the deadline. In the end only a few queries went beyond 2 days.
Audit queries came in right up until the deadline and the systems and process that James led on meant that the team keep
providing the answers both quickly and efficiently.
Having one individual that was accountable for all the questions and queries from the auditors and liaising with team members
was invaluable and positive feedback was provided in terms of James’ support. They are keen to keep this role moving forward
and James is both willing to get involved again or train someone else in order to provide a development opportunity for another
member of the team.

Positives include individuals within the network reaching out to ask and offer advice for interview preparation and job
applications. Zoe and Nicola have challenged the typical demographic make-up of a CFO and questioned the recruitment
decisions that underpin appointments as well as empowering female leaders in their self-development, to seek out coaching
and mentoring opportunities. There is still a lot of work to be done but Zoe is standing out in how she is inspiring a generation of
female leaders.

Nominees
James Balls AAT, Financial Planning Accountant at East Suffolk and North Essex NHS
Foundation Trust
James played an important role in the development and update of the outline business case related to one of the Trust’s key
strategic proposals. A number of shortcomings in the business case meant it was unlikely to secure NHSE/I approval. With limited
time available, James was asked to support the team in overhauling the economic and financial cases. This was a new area of work
for him but he quickly grasped what was needed (even though this was often very technical and complex) and worked seamlessly
in the team showing excellent commitment and conscientiousness. The business case was dramatically improved and received
regulator approval.
The accounts team required additional support during COVID lockdown and James was asked if he would support them. James
was excited by the challenge which involved him having to communicate with external auditors and the individual teams pulling
the accounts together. He needed to ensure the auditors had answers to their questions, received the working papers in a timely
fashion and that there was one gateway in terms of communications going in and out. In order to do this effectively he needed
to prioritise the requests and negotiate with his colleagues to get the work turned around. His easy going management style and
polite approach to this work helped ensure that tasks were completed to the timetable. Occasionally he needed to manage the
auditor’s expectations which he undertook in a sensitive way and ensured that the organisation and the auditors were satisfied
with the proposed compromise.
When you have a responsibility for planning and business case development you need to collaborate with the rest of the finance
department, as well as the wider organisation, such estates and service managers. In addition, as part of the business case work,
he has liaised with NHSE/I around the conditions they have set for FBC requirements which was something that he had not been
involved in previously. James has a calm, natural style which evokes trust in his colleagues and partners. His approach to work

“Everyone wants to know that they do a good job and its important that managers tell
their staff when this is the case whether it be sustaining great performance generally or
doing a fantastic piece of specific work. We need to do more of this in our Region at all
levels with the ultimate prize of winning an award. I can tell you first hand that winning
an award really motivates individuals and teams to keep performing. Let’s create a new
momentum for celebrating success in the Region which everyone can be a part of.”
Daryl Cockman, Head of Financial Development at East Suffolk and North Essex NHS Foundation Trust,
East of England VM lead and HFMA Eastern Branch committee member

Toby Goodwin, Senior Workforce Information Analyst at East Suffolk and North Essex
NHS Foundation Trust
Toby has a “Can do” attitude and a thirst to understand the technical aspects of data warehousing and reporting. He has a natural
flare for this work and they have encouraged him to use his skills for the benefits of the finance department, the Trust and Patients
In late Summer, there was a request to support the innovation team to develop a flu jab recording app to replace a paper based
system. Toby was given 3 weeks to develop the data capture and reporting elements of an app and prove the concept otherwise
occupational health would have no option but to order the forms to capture the data manually. Finding a solution was doubly
important as the expectation at that time was that the flu jab initiative would be the biggest vaccination programme that the
country has ever seen.
Toby has an almost unique skill of being able to immediately visualise a solution in technical terms as the problem is being
described to him. He immediately recognised that using a live database rather than a static one that was refreshed daily would
be the best way to tailor the solution. This required Toby to work with IT colleagues so that they understood their role in the
project and would deliver their elements to timetable. As a result of Toby’s attention to detail and get it right first time attitude
the proof of concept work was delivered in 2 weeks and Toby received an email of thanks from Dr Shane Gordon Director of
Strategy, Research and Innovation. To deliver this task Toby has had to be a self-starter and learn both BI reporting and Azure data
warehousing skills.
Toby realises the benefits his skills can have on the business and is always looking at improvement ideas that can be implemented.
For example, when the Trust merged, the new organisation inherited two Budget control systems that were both different, paper
based and labour intensive. The data entry took over a day once forms were filled in and were subject to multiple errors and
omissions. Toby developed an online form which could be completed at any time and from anywhere. The system has in built
checks so does not allow errors. The data element of the work now takes minutes to run. The reporting within the system allows
the Management Accounts team to track budget movement between divisions and has freed up time as they do not need to deal
with retuned forms that require error correction. This in turn has allowed time to undertake the added value Business Partner
work that can make a real difference to operational manager’s delivery of patient care.

Using MS Teams at East Suffolk and North East Essex NHS Foundation Trust (ESNEFT)
The Trust had just started to use MS Teams to support its operations as the COVID pandemic took hold and staff were required to
work from home with little notice. Some staff did not have appropriate IT equipment to support them working from home and this
was the initial focus for the department. Getting robust, working IT was essential to ensure that staff were able to use Microsoft
teams to establish a “face to face” communications channel.
Staff very quickly got used to exploiting the ability to have video discussions with teammates and colleagues. They also expanded
the use of team meetings through Microsoft Teams as clear regular communications were vitally important to enable staff to work
remotely successfully. They continued to support staff by implementing a number of initiatives through teams such as the Finance
Director making bi-weekly live addresses to staff and answering their questions.
Using this medium has also increased the uptake of the health and wellbeing meetings. For both of these areas they have
sometimes in excess of 100 people on the call. These are also recorded to allow staff to catch up if they have missed them live. All
teams have regular MS teams’ calls with the managers, to encourage informal chat, with conversations including paddling pools,
TV, jigsaws and home schooling.
Before the pandemic the Operational Financial Management Department were planning a development day which was cancelled.
In June a decision was made that they should test Microsoft Teams and try and run a virtual development day. This included
organising a detailed agenda, pre-reading pack and feedback sheets that were built into a PowerPoint presentation which was
developed and saved in a dedicated teams channel. Additional channels for breakout groups were also set up and the senior team
tested there operation beforehand. With the ability to record the breakout sessions and some of the main group sessions the
team were able to come up with a comprehensive feedback and action plan of the day. Both the day and the output have been
well received by the department and the learning’s from the day will be shared through the FFF website. The department has had
excellent feedback from staff about the support it has provided using MS Teams and it is now looking to make better use of file
storage, monthly progress charts and surveys and polls to further improve its efficiency and effectiveness.

Toby is currently finalising work with his manager to offer additional support to the financial management team by developing a
position per post model which blends ESR and finance ledger information to distribute staffing information the managers, detailing
exact vacancies and other useful HR and finance information for managers. There are also controls in place to stop staff trying to
recruit to posts where no funded post is in place and this should assist with reducing the amount of overpayments made to staff.
They hope to go live with this work by the end of January. This will also provide an opportunity to work with HR colleagues to
further refine the recruitment process in line with the recommended practices set out in the FFF Hire to retire toolkit.
Toby has also developed an absence discrepancy tool to ensure that the staff Health Roster and ESR systems align, despite the
interface not matching all records, this has improved accuracy which will again help to reduce over and underpayments.
Toby has recently been involved in the development of the COVID vaccination programme and has supported all the data
warehousing requirements of this significant initiative.

“The contribution that individuals and teams bring to their role across the Finance
function within the NHS never ceases to amaze me. The nominees and winners at this
year’s joint Future-Focused Finance, HFMA and FSD Eastern Branch conference and
Awards Ceremony were no exception. The commitment, impact and professionalism
of all the nominees was of the highest order, made even more impressive by the
exceptional circumstances of the last year. It was both an honour and a pleasure to have
been part of the judging panel, particularly with the difficult choices we were faced with
in selecting from an outstanding field of submissions. Although we highlight the success
of the winners, celebrating the contribution of all the nominees is just as important.
Well done again to each and every one of you.”
Scott Haldane, Director of Finance
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust

Keith Loveman, Executive Director of Finance and Deputy Chief Executive at
Hertfordshire Partnership University Foundation Trust
Throughout his career Keith’s commitment to improving the lives of services users and their families and his contribution to the
transformation of Mental Health and Learning disabilities services has been unparalleled. Keith has always used his leadership
in finance to make sure that financial and other resources worked in bests interests of services users. His strong technical skills,
reputation for fairness and transparency and his unrelenting commitment for parity of investment have ensured that HPFT have
built a strong stable finance base. What separates Keith is that he has used this base to support the ongoing investment in staff
and service transformation that progressively led to HPFT being rated outstanding by CQC in 2019 and its further evolution
towards its future status as the MH ICP.

The Finance Team at Royal Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Over the past 18 months the Royal Papworth Hospital (RPH) Finance team have converted a desire and passion about individual
and team development into actions; improving processes and documentation, demonstrating to the team a commitment to
improve and achieving Future Focused Finance (FFF) Towards Excellence Accreditation.
Sub teams within the Finance Directorate at RPH are diverse and include Management and Financial Accounts, Referral to
Treatment (RTT), Charity, Commissioning, NHS and Private Income, Clinical Coding and Business Intelligence.
Improvements needed to cover areas both applicable to all, and targeted and specific to the work of the sub teams.

Keith has been nominated for the consistent high standards he inspires throughout the organisation, putting services needs first,
and working collaboratively with commissioners and services to find innovative ways to maintain financial balance whilst going
further for service users, their carers and the staff.

An approach to the Directorate wide learning and development opportunities was discussed and agreed by the senior
management team, with the support of the acting Chief Finance Officer (CFO), and plans put in place to action and communicate
those initiatives amongst the team.

Keith has been an exemplar as a role model. Keith’s deputy, Paul Ronald, found his support and clear thinking inspiring. Keith
has led the finance, estates & IM&T teams specifically over the last years and with the confidence of his backing to offer advice
or roll his sleeves up where needed they have achieved so much. In 2015, they won HFMA finance Team of the year on their
work on financial governance and the quality of their annual reporting. Strong financial management has supported a significant
investment program transforming their estate providing much improved inpatient and community facilities. The flagship has been
the building of Kingfisher Court the award winning 72 bed facility in Radlett, which Keith was SRO and in leading a prolonged
program of estates investment improving the experience and recovery of service users and providing the environments in which
staff can flourish. Since 2018, Keith has led the IM&T function transforming its approach where the recently launched service led
digital strategy has been recognised nationally through being directly approached to join the national Digital Aspirants programme
for trusts who are leading the way in adopting technology to advance patient care. Keith provided the strategic leadership to the
internally developed BI system which has transformed the real time operational data available at team level to support patient
care. This investment of circa £700k had a level of risk but Keith recognised the advantages of a bespoke development and
provided the time and resource to do this. This is one example of Keith backing the organisation to deliver.

The approach was developed from feedback provided from the wider team, from good practice taken from roles in previous
organisations and from resources available through HFMA, East of England Finance Skills Development network (FSD) and from
FFF.

For the organisation, Keith has been a pillar in its mission to “help people of all ages live their lives to their full potential.” A strong
financial base, a willingness to invest, support for innovation and the fostering of open productive relations with commissioners
and partners have been key in this, but Keith provides more than this. His commitment to the Trust’s values Welcoming, Kind,
Positive, Respectful, and Professional is without blemish and throughout his 12 years as an Executive director has provided an
anchor point in decision making.
Keith played a significant role in the Trusts journey to its outstanding rating from the CQC, with an acknowledgement to his ability
and commitment to balancing the financial position whilst ensuring high quality and safe services are delivered to service users.
The report states “We were also impressed by the clear focus and priority for providing safe and high-quality care consistently
demonstrated by the finance director.”
Consistently delivering its financial targets whilst providing high quality services and being innovative in terms of service design is a
significant challenge and is one in which Keith has being a constant and significant presence. Trusted and respected by colleagues
across the system ,Keith is a growing influence in shaping local policy. Currently he is taking a lead role in the emerging provider
collaborative that will transform £140m specialist MH services in the region. Keith’s reputation and experience in delivering
successful service redesign is central to navigating this very ambitious and challenging national strategy. Across the systems in
which HPFT works, Keith has worked tirelessly to build strong relationships, bringing not only a view from HPFT, but a willingness
to support the wider system to develop. At a strategic level he has worked with partners, for example through the development of
joint functions (estates with the local community Trust) and IT support functions (CCGs and the community Trust); and he is well
regarded by colleagues across the system.

Areas of improvement consistent across the Directorate include:
▪ New IPR documentation
▪ A self-assessment skills matrix
▪ A ‘learning library’
▪ A ‘course map’ signposting to HFMA, FSD and FFF learning resources
The areas of improvement made in sub teams who have provided learning to others within the organisation include:
▪ RTT – introduction of an internal training programme and a secondment programme and a new bespoke e-Learning
package
▪ Clinical Coding - junior doctor and clinical training at induction and involvement in clinical ward rounds
▪ Business intelligence training delivered by the Management Accounts team
The Trust began their FFF journey in June 2019 with a desire for the department to be better at what it does. Following a great
deal of hard work and commitment by all of the finance team, the Trust’s application for FFF Towards Excellence Accreditation was
approved by the Finance Leadership Council in January 2020.
The Trust has also invested time and resource into individual development with leadership courses undertaken including the Mary
Secole Programme, FSD Development Programme and 20/20 System Leadership, allowing networking and cross organisation
sharing of knowledge.
Led by a dedicated group of leaders at all levels, they have developed a finance function that is dedicated to developing staff,
equipping them with the relevant skills and techniques to enhance both their own and their colleagues opportunities to learn.

“The HFMA Eastern Branch Committee is committed to the support and development
of our finance and related workforce community across the region. This includes the
sharing of innovation, best practice and learning from each other. In 2021 we are
proud to have celebrated the recognition of nominated individuals and teams across
the region through our first award ceremony. We hope this will become an regular
occurrence and we look forward to supporting and promoting the opportunity across
the region to celebrate success and acknowledge the fantastic achievements and
successes of our colleagues.”
Dawn Scrafield, Chief Finance Officer
Mid and South Essex NHS Foundation Trust

Liam Horkan, East Suffolk and North Essex NHS Foundation Trust
When the COVID lockdown was announced Liam was asked to support the Regional effort to ensure PPE was available to hospitals.
He was assigned to the Supply Chain Regional Cell and during March there were significant challenges to overcome such as:
▪ The NHS Supply Chain was operating at 48% over normal peak activity across all lines including the supply of PPE
and associated equipment
▪ BAU ordering had been delayed and had necessitated a move to 7 day working within individual providers
▪ The supply of PPE (FFP3 Mask, Type IIR Mask) had been moved to a ‘push’ delivery from NHS Stockpiles to alleviate
demand issues
▪ Stock was being allocated centrally with no demand management
▪ A parallel supply chain was being stood up to move PPE from BAU activity with improved logistics, stock holding and
visibility of Trust stock levels
Liam’s initial remit was to:
▪ Provide support, guidance and solutions to provider organisations for clinical products, medical devices and
pharmacy
▪ Work with the Cell Team to establish tools to forecast regional demand to inform supply chain and logistic planning
for national and local teams
▪ Develop regional visibility of product demand and stock to enable enhanced supply chain deployment and utilisation
▪ Provide clinical procurement expertise to support procurement teams.
▪ To represent the East of England on national forums providing intelligence, critical appraisal and support
Liam went over and above the demands of a normal role, working additional days and hours between late March and the end of
June. This is excluding the fact that he also had to travel between Essex and Cambridge which took up another 2-3 hours of his day.
He continued to work over and above his contracted hours whilst supporting the Supply Chain Team.
The pressure and stress on the supply chain was immense with huge issues in April and May regarding the provision of surgical
gowns and once this problem was dealt with the FFP3 masks supply problem replaced it which ran on until October.
Liam never let the pressure get to him and a supply chain colleague commented that he was the calmest person he had ever come
across. There was a never an email that he did not respond to, whether it was from a local provider or the Cabinet Office.
Liam has a rare set of skills that enables him to combine his clinical (Registered Nurse) and procurement expertise to make him a
credible professional to all who have dealings with him as well as a respected leader of the supply chain cell. On the back of this
incident there has been an increase in the level of rapport between procurement teams across the region and Liam has acted as
the chief conduit to facilitate this. This was achieved as procurement teams could see the lengths that Liam and the team would go
to, which ensured that essential clinical supplies where made available to all who needed them. Liam led from the front which also
enhanced his creditability with systems and the Supply Chain Team. Liam’s standing at a national level rose to such an extent that
no PPE procurements could be approved unless they had passed the “Liam test”.
Liam is currently on career development secondment nationally until at least the end of March which is a great recognition of his
recent achievements. His role includes:
▪ Leading emergency triage programmes and facilitating the provision of mutual aid
▪ Driving the national strategy for supporting and aligning the future functions of product assurance
▪ Leading on developing a clinical voice in national procurement activities
▪ Developing the role of both ICS/STP hubs and to increase the local understanding and provision of Clinical
Procurement Initiatives
▪ Developing specific clinical guidance in relation to national issues
▪ Developing strategic professional relationships across Royal Colleges and other key product users at a national level
to ensure that national procurement providers are utilising clinical expertise
▪ Working with NHSEI to identify how clinical procurement can support national initiatives that require the use of
medical devices or clinical consumables to deliver programmes and link into national procurement activity and
outcomes
▪ Providing expertise of best practice methodologies regulatory requirements, policy imperatives, innovation and
technological developments and clinical stakeholder’s knowledge and feedback into initiatives or programmes
They are extremely proud of Liam’s achievements especially over the last 10 months, his efforts particularly during the response
period have been commended by Regional, Trust and peer colleagues, and he is a greatly missed member of the ESNEFT team
whilst on secondment.

Finance team of the year award
A Finance Team that can demonstrate how it has excelled in making a difference to the
organisation, whilst continuing to support the training and development of finance and
non-finance staff.

Winner
The Financial & Workforce Systems Team at East Suffolk and North Essex NHS
Foundation Trust
It’s been a busy but successful 12 moths for the Financial & Workforce Systems Team. In January they launched the employee
online self-serve and ESR supervisor modules of the ESR system. After asking for a year to deliver the project they were given 5
months which was no mean feat with a workforce of 10,000. The work was completed to time which turned out to be a godsend
as the COVID pandemic took hold, more staff were working from home and there was no additional workload and money to
get paper payslips to staff, who could now access their e-payslip and keep their personal details updated. This helped provide
accurate data for COVID purposes such as BAME statistics. Some of the functionality e.g.: incremental progression has been
delayed but is ready to work when it needs to.
In April the Team launched the Power BI for reporting tool. To deliver this project the main technical lead had to be a self-starter
and learn BI reporting and Azure data warehousing skills. The decision to implement this was driven by a CQC inspection where
requests for data were a significant drain on the team’s resources as this was mainly a manual process. The reports that were
produced were one dimensional and additional reports were required if more detail was needed. Also, as a result of the Trust
merger there had been a doubling of data and when it came to staff mandatory training for example data sets increased from
150,000 to 300,000 which meant the excel spreadsheets become unworkable in a matter of months. Power Bi became a must
as its ability to handle massive data sets with a pictorial front end and seamless drill down would both empower finance and HR
business managers as well as save time for the team. The Team leader Simon Oliver is running an FFF market stall in January to
promote this work which is already the national No 1 draw with over 75 registrations as at the 7 January. In 2021 the intention
is to roll the functionality out to services managers which will empower them and free up the financial management team to
undertake more business partnering value added tasks.
When COVID took hold there was a requirement to provide data for the Trust, Region and nationally and now the team had the
capacity to rise to the challenge. For example, they were asked to produce a COVID Staff unavailable report at 9am for a meeting
at 2pm which would need to be run daily moving forward. This was achieved but the team quickly identified that there could
be improvements in the process and when the first surge relented rewrote the script to deliver the benefits, which has been
extremely helpful during the subsequent surges. The current offering can report down to team and visually show trends in the
data to help identify staff related clinical service delivery risks.
They supported the establishment of a centralized HR staff helpline which included implementing a call management system and
data capture system. This was required as part of the ESNEFT Covid response and the team delivered this in 3 days, including
covering the lines on the first day while HR resourced a permanent team and continuing to provide core services.
In late summer, there was a request to support the innovation team to develop a real time flu jab recording app to replace a
paper based system. The Team had 3 weeks to develop the data capture and reporting elements of an app and prove the concept
otherwise occupational health would have no option but to order the forms to capture the data manually. This was achieved
in the timescale and provided the ground work for the COVID vaccination process. They have also developed an absence
discrepancy tool to ensure that the staff Health Roster and ESR systems align which will help to reduce over and underpayments
and implemented a new version of health roster.
Currently the team is supporting financial management by developing a position per post model which blends ESR and finance
ledger information to distribute staffing information to managers, detailing exact vacancies and other useful HR and finance
information. There are also controls in place to stop staff trying to recruit to posts where no funded post is in place and this
should also assist with reducing the amount of overpayments made to staff. They are also supporting the development of a
Finance Training and development recording system through Health Roster.

Nominees

The Finance Team at Royal Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

The Senior Finance Team at Suffolk and North East Essex ICS (SNEE)

2020 was a difficult year for everyone experiencing challenges never experienced in our working lifetimes. At a time when decision
making of clinical and operational colleagues was more important than ever, and in response to the recent staff survey, a review of
the Finance team’s ability to support the services was undertaken.

Suffolk and North East Essex ICS (SNEE) is a high performing health system creating a genuine partnership of health, social care,
community and charitable organisations serving a population of 1.02million. The ICS Directors of Finance Group (DOFs) comprises
senior finance leaders that have facilitated rapid improvement in the quality of health provision whilst reducing the system
financial deficit ahead of the trajectory set by Regulators.
The ICS is not an organisation, but a partnership of accountable organisations. This presents huge leadership challenge; requiring
organisations to set aside their own accountabilities to develop and deliver system priorities.
SNEE is not a natural or established health system, created as a result of various wider NHS initiatives such as ensuring that the
‘Essex Success Regime’ was deliverable and facilitating the creation of ESNEFT. It has the disadvantage of spanning two county
councils and local medical councils. It has become a second wave ICS, rated nationally as one of the leading ICSs.
Achievements include:
▪ Improvement in the quality of services
▪ Improvement in financial sustainability - the overall deficit has reduced significantly and through joint working the
system has been able to claim full achievement of STF (or equivalent) across its organisations
▪ The approach to commissioning, through use of a Guaranteed Income Contract (GIC), has supported significantly
lower activity growth rates across all types than Regional and National averages, patient pathways are focused on
appropriate treatments and locations without regard to impact on organisational income
▪ The ICS investment process has supported the successful application for £128.5m transformation capital, including
the reconfiguration of acute services at ESNEFT, developments at WSFT, creation of primary care hubs, and
improvements to ambulance facilities
▪ The investment process facilitated support to the local voluntary/charitable sector, enabling resources for nonhealth factors that impact population health outcomes, and securing huge ‘buy-in’ from system partners
A variety of methods have been used to disseminate the work of the ICS, including:
▪ Investment and system financial control total management process documents have been directly shared with ICS
Finance leads across East of England.
▪ NAO project highlights good practice in SNEE.
▪ NHS England and Improvement shared versions of the Operational and the Long-term plans as ‘exemplars’.
▪ NHS England recognised the success of the system of commissioning used in SNEE and has promoted its use across
the East of England.
▪ SNEE has contributed to events and publications through organisations like the Healthcare Financial Management
Association.

The senior management team asked the questions of itself: “Are we doing enough to support all individuals learning and
development?”
The response to that question was no, they could do better. They took the approach to formulate an action plan, building on the
resources available through HFMA, FSD and FFF, good practice from previous roles in other organisations and through passionate
and dedicated individuals in the team at varying levels to be able to lead, develop and take forward new initiatives with the full
support of the senior management team.
The objective was to provide varying and specific learning opportunities for the team, adding value to the sub teams, the
Directorate the organisation as well the individuals themselves. The aim was to get everyone, across a diverse range of sub teams
within the Directorate, involved in the journey of improvement, ensuring that those individuals who are less confident about
traditional ‘course’ type learning, would have more varied opportunities available to be able to enhance their development in
differing ways.
A skills matrix was developed which enabled each individual to self-assess against a range of competencies in the categories:
▪ Technical skills (based on FSD competencies where available and where not, on frameworks developed internally)
▪ Leadership skills, Business skills and People skills all based upon FFF competencies
▪ Personal attributes
Apart from the personal attributes, all competencies were aligned for role and band.
The self-assessment enabled a conversation between individual and line manager to develop a personal development plan.
From these plans a dashboard was built for the senior management team to review and develop a plan for overall training and
development needs.
A library was established for all to be able to easily access learning sources. This was built up of courses, reading, webinars and any
other source of learning from HFMA, FSD, FFF and independent providers of training. The library allows for comments to be made
by those who have participated in training to give recommendations and detail of course content allowing individuals to make a
well informed decision on whether it is the right course for them. This exemplifies the culture of the sharing of knowledge and
skills that exists within the RPH Finance Directorate.
Their aim was to bring enthusiasm to learning in the team at a time when roles are challenging and when time is precious; to
give themselves permission to take that time for development. Individuals now give themselves that permission, with ½ day each
month dedicated to development in addition to any traditional based courses.

The GIC commissioning system has created a methodology that significantly reduces the risk of conflict, whilst creating the
management capacity to engage in value added transformation activities and aligned incentives. Care pathways are more easily
improved, as the contracting process protects organisations from loss of income. The Investment process has also enabled
the use of NHS resources in non-NHS organisations, where the use of voluntary resources will significantly increase the value
achieved, as measured by improvements in population health outcomes. This is supported by a process of genuine co-production
that recognises that the NHS does not have primacy of experience, skills and knowledge in all areas, and that use of all partner
organisations increases the breadth of options assessed but also increases the prospect of success.

They have been lucky enough to have had the opportunity to share the skills matrix across a number of organisations through the
FFF network and to the regional colleagues through the Deputy DOF group.

The ICS DoFs group represents all the partner organisations across the system. The team itself has no natural involvement directly
with patients and services users, but the forums that it supports either co-produce (with patients and clinicians), engage or
consult. The extent of stakeholder involvement is reflected in the quality of the plans are that are produced.

The success of the skills matrix builds on the improvement seen to IPR feedback and demonstrates the innovative approach that
the RPH Finance Directorate take in training of both finance and non-finance staff and its willingness to share across organisations
to contribute towards best practice.

In addition to this major project, Finance sub teams have made significant improvements in the way training is shared across the
Trust, ranging from rolling 6 month secondments (allowing knowledge gained to be taken back to operational areas), to junior
doctor induction training to the sharing of a redesigned 360 feedback template provided to individuals for their appraisal (turning
a tick box exercise into a much improved document adding value and a basis for further development).

Student of the year award

Overcoming adversity award

An individual who has excelled in their finance studies and added value within the
workplace

How finance teams have overcome the very significant challenges faced during the
Covid-19 pandemic and supported their NHS organisation’s activities. The challenges
could include, for example, working with reduced staffing levels, delivering significant
growth in procurement, or managing sizeable charitable donations.

Winner
Simranjit Dhinsa, Finance Assistant at NHS England and NHS Improvement – East of
England

Winner

Simi was one of the undergraduate Sandwich Students working in the (Assurance, Reporting and Estates) teams at NHS East of
England. Simi was an exemplar in terms of the ability to add value despite being in a relatively junior position. Simi quickly and
fully grasped the fundamentals within the BAU part of her role which included Month end Reporting of Finance, Activity and
Prescribing.

The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Kings Lynn NHS Foundation Trust (QEH) payroll team have, in 2020, shown some incredible
dedication and capacity to innovate in order to overcome significant adversity:

Simi hit the ground running and her proactive approach to improving her own understanding and the processes became
apparent immediately. Not only did Simi quickly grasp the tasks but she also improved processes and guidance documents.
Feedback from incoming students during the handover period has been very complimentary regarding both the helpfulness and
standardised approach.
Simi was able to work independently on tasks from an early stage with the Regional Team with less oversight than might
normally be expected. Engagement with managers usually involved seeking a more in-depth understanding of work areas or
making suggestions about how improvements might be introduced.
Simi’s contribution to the wider team welfare cannot be overstated. Whilst they were still office based Simi fully contributed to
all non-work discussions with both a sense of humour and kindness. She quickly became a popular and well regarded member of
the team and other colleagues frequently turned to her for advice and support. These attributes, when allied with her ability to
get the job done, have become even more important to the team as they have adjusted to new ways of working.

The Payroll Team at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital Kings Lynn NHS Foundation Trust

Background
The QEH is a Trust in special measures, and at the time of writing this nomination has a CQC rating of ‘Inadequate’. It is
paramount to highlight important examples of truly stellar performance and dedication and to showcase these through this
nomination: The QEH payroll team has, in 2020, shown some incredible dedication and capacity to innovate. For six months
in 2020 they operated a 06.45 to 23.00 shift model, which included weekend working. It is truly exceptional in the region (and
beyond).
Context
The team is split into two sub-teams who look after two payrolls, firstly, the QEH Trust payroll, and secondly, the East of England
Ambulance Trust payroll. In total, they look after c.12, 000 employees’ pay.
In January 2020, the team’s manager left, resulting in a month long gap before the new manager, Keeley, could start. Recognizing
the severity of this situation, Keeley took annual leave while working her notice so she could support where possible. Both the
QEH Trust and the Ambulance Trust payroll teams were under-resourced and had permanent vacancies. Keeley was completely
new to the NHS and had no handover with the previous manager and therefore was reliant on the knowledge and support of
both sub-teams to learn how the Trust systems worked.
Covid
The Covid pandemic hit after Keeley had been with the team only for a few weeks. It is a huge credit to Keeley and her team
who all rose to this challenge and showed what they were capable of, working from 06.45 to 23.00 Monday to Friday, working
their weekends and bank holidays. Whilst trying to learn how the system and both Trusts worked, Covid added many additional
pressures. On-boarding of lots of additional staff and managing the Covid sickness records for 12,000 members of staff across
both Trusts was a huge challenge. The Ambulance Trust had been recruiting heavily during the pandemic and the workload
increased significantly. In addition to this challenge, the team also had to on-board staff transferring to the Trust in December
2020, arising from the acquisition of a small private hospital unit.
Innovation
The team also had to deal with those staff that were shielding and isolating and arranged a daily drop off of their relevant
paperwork so individuals could work from home. Other members of the team who faced challenged in terms of travel (due
to working strange shift patterns) were collected by other members of the team. Some members of the team also cooked for
others when they knew they would not get the chance for a warm meal, they just showed kindness and consideration above and
beyond anything you would expect.
Inspiration to others
The last year has been extremely difficult, but the accomplishments that have been made are remarkable. The commitment and
resilience shown is inspirational.
Unsung heroes
The payroll function is often taken for granted, as their hard work is not seen if the result is a smooth payroll process each week/
month. Being a back office team, the efforts underlying the payroll process may get overlooked, and people usually contact
payroll to complain.
The team have worked incredibly hard and deserve to be recognized for what they have achieved. In many ways, the team
epitomize the unsung heroes of this pandemic as their role is so crucial to the running of any hospital.

Nominees
The Finance Team at Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
The CUH Finance Team have demonstrated their professionalism, commitment to the organisation and the value of their close
working relationships with the clinical and operational teams throughout the Covid-19 pandemic.
The team moved to 100% home working in March 2020 quickly establishing key support networks and communication channels to
ensure the whole team remained supported and felt part of the team as they became accustomed to the new way of working that
has remained in place until now. This included setting up daily team zooms, WhatsApp groups, virtual coffee breaks/lunches and
regular team-wide updates. At the same time several of the team were redeployed to support Procurement, Accounts Payable,
Gold/Silver Command and in the last few weeks members of the team have been redeployed to provide receptionist support for
the Vaccination Clinics which are delivering 650 vaccines a day to health workers across Cambridge. Indeed the R&D team have
been supporting the establishment of a number of international vaccine trials.
One member of the finance team worked in the early wave of the pandemic and throughout the year alongside infectious
diseases clinicians, operational, procurement and clinical engineering colleagues to create a model to plan resources from PPE
to ventilators alongside activity and bed modelling. This was invaluable in the early days and weeks to ensure staff remained safe
with appropriate levels of PPE and the organisation could plan appropriately for the activity changes. This model then provided the
Phase 3 activity plans for recovery of non-Covid-19 services.

East Suffolk and North Essex NHS Foundation Trust
2018/19 was the first year that annual accounts were prepared for the Trust following the merger of Ipswich and Colchester
Hospitals and the accounts did not go as smoothly as they would have liked.
When the COVID lock down was announced a decision was taken to move all finance staff out of offices to work from home in line
with the organisational Business Continuity Plan. However:
▪ The IT infrastructure was not geared up to cope with the increased volume of staff working from home
▪ Some staff had Desktops and had to use their personal kit or had to have their desktops modified to enable them to
WFH
▪ Some staff used peripherals such as scanners and label printers and these needed to work effectively when off site
In addition, the Trust Lead for the process and Financial Controller fell ill with Covid, was admitted to hospital had 3 months off
work. There was also other COVID related sickness in other areas of the team.
The Team made use of MS Teams and SharePoint to submit documents and communicate, and a decision was made that all
documents would be digital. Given that both the auditors and the team were now working remotely the Deputy Director of
Finance identified that he needed a dedicated resource from outside financial accounts and financial services to manage actions
and queries as well as providing support to him in managing the auditor relationship.
A document request log was implemented and the Trust Team imposed a 2 day turnaround time on queries in order to keep the
pace of the audit moving. The daily catch ups with auditors via MS teams ensured that the query log was up to date and task
prioritisation could be agreed.
Whilst this action was taken out of necessity at the time, it proved to be a significant benefit in ensuring the accounts were
produced and a clean audit received. The Audit Committee and Trust Board recognised the exceptional work of the department
and the successful collaboration with the external auditors to ensure the work was completed to the original timetable.
Staff and management are now convinced of the benefits of remote working.
The Trust requires more clinical space to support safe delivery of services and as a result of taking lead in the remote working
initiative, the department is currently working with estates colleagues to make more finance space available for others.

EPUT Accounts Payable & Receivables Teams at Essex Partnership University NHS
Foundation Trust
The Accounts payables and receivables team are the in house, unsung and unseen heroes.
This is the engine room of finance, ensuring that income is received and suppliers are paid to ensure the smooth running of the
Trust and the services it provides.
This was a heavily paper reliant, office based team who had worked effectively together as a team for many years. When COVID
came along, they thought that there would be no way that these staff would be able to work at home and continue to effectively
provide services. How wrong they were.
Within the first two weeks of March, the team had redesigned processes that had been in place for years, minimising the need for
paper, sorting out electronic approval processes, changing systems to ensure that they complied with the requirement to make
payments promptly and they waited patiently for laptops to be made available so that they could trial working at home.
They recognised that there were some tasks that could not easily be done from home, so a rota was put in place and all through
lockdown and the months that followed there were always 3 or 4 members of the team physically working in the office, without
complaint, to ensure that they continued to provide their essential services.
Throughout the last year these two teams have been particularly amazing – they have improved PSPP compliance, the office is a
lot tidier and they spend a lot less on paper, and staff are working rotas in and out of the office that they have mutually agreed
that suit them as well as ensuring the office is covered and services continue to be provided to an exceptionally high standard.
These teams only usually get noticed when things go wrong and they deserve recognition for not being noticed!

The Finance Team at Mid & South Essex NHS Foundation Trust
1 April 2020 was a major event for the NHS in Essex as 3 acute providers formally merged into a single £billion organisation – Mid
& South Essex FT. Whilst this merger was planned for some time, the delivery was unimaginably impacted by the global pandemic
resulting in a national lockdown two weeks before go live, changing the post go live phase significantly.
They provide care for a 1.2m population, employing c14k staff, across 4 key locations plus satellite sites. Along with the rest of the
country the stretch on services due to COVID19 was extraordinary as everyone pitched in from all disciplines to support the scaling
up of critical care and support services.
In finance the business continuity plans kicked in. The main priorities were to pay suppliers and transition to a new system. In
normal circumstances it is a challenge to merge, however they achieved the merger of 3 finance systems during the rise of the
pandemic, one system ceased on the 31st March so there was no alternative. They delivered against a robust plan, allowing clean
accounts for the 3 legacy organisations and new reporting for the single trust.
During the post go live phase they experienced the full extent of the COVID-19 pandemic. They suffered from national lockdown
with physical distancing measures and vulnerable groups being required to self-isolate – decimating the capacity as core team
members fell ill with the virus. As a group they were behind the curve with technology and remote working facilities. Therefore
they had to learn how to train and communicate as a team with alien technology.
An experienced finance professional led the project team drawing a team from existing staff working with the supplier, who due to
the pandemic was off site. The project team worked remotely, communications became the major challenge to delivery. Against
the odds, the system did go live on the 01/04/2020. On day one purchase orders, sales ledger invoices were raised and suppliers
were paid despite a few teething problems. Their supplier acknowledged their success “meeting the planned go live date was no
small achievement”.
Staff in non-essential clinical areas were redeployed. This impacted on the project:
▪ Planned face to face training was cancelled. Remote training was stepped up
▪ Finance staff were deployed to other departments.
▪ Consultant days were delivered remotely
▪ Finance staff started worked remotely.
▪ New ways of communication became critical to overcome the challenges of implementation

The Finance Team at Mid & South Essex NHS Foundation Trust

The Finance Department at Milton Keynes University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust

1 April 2020 was supposed to be the culmination of several years of hard work: the merger of the three acute provides in Mid and
South East Essex into a single billion pound organisation – Mid & South Essex NHS Foundation Trust. This excitingly would facilitate
improved health services provided to the local community and in turn begin to address the financial deficit of the system. Instead
it went by without recognition with everyone already pulling together to respond to the global pandemic, with national lockdown
less than two weeks before go live also adding an additional challenge.

During the COVID Pandemic the Finance Department has undertaken a number of different roles in order to support their clinical
colleagues whilst also adapting to working remotely to ensure that the final accounts were completed on time and without any
audit issues.

Add into that the implementation of a new ledger system on day 1! Both clinical and finance teams were due to have their face
to face training the week the national lockdown was announced meaning they had to quickly switch to on line training and adapt
training manuals so operational teams could learn how to raise purchase orders without full training, as well as training finance
staff to do this on behalf of the services. Their supplier acknowledged their success “meeting the planned go live date was no
small achievement”.
The merger also meant the consolidation of the finance management teams into one new team, with the need for aligned
processes and procedures, whilst also everyone working from home and also needing to support prompt coding of invoices,
particularly with the recruitment of the full accounts payable team being mid-process as the pandemic hit. And then, in the middle
between surge one and two, they implemented a new financial management operating model and also a new clinical model so all
change again still working remotely after they donated their finance offices to clinical teams to help with social distancing – they
really have had to deal with a lot this year but have always done it with a smile.
The accounts payable team themselves had to adapt to different ways of working to address social distancing requirements until
they could get technology enabled for more of them to be able to work remotely. To do this, they split into a shift pattern to help
reduce the risk to them but also deliver the business critical task of paying invoices.
The costing team volunteered to trial an IQVIA system designed to enable organisations to capture and report COVID costs, one
of the costing managers writing the user guide for IQVIA so that other could implement it easily and they offered suggestions to
improve it for the benefit of others.

The additional tasks that the finance team have undertaken include:
The financial management team took over some of the administration process away from front line staff such as approving
requisitions and invoices to enable the front line staff to concentrate on patient care.
The staff within the General Office took on new tasks of providing daily deliveries of newspapers to the 14 wards to ensure that
patients who couldn’t have visitors were provided with newspapers.
Various members of the finance team have supported the dedicated PPE delivery team which distributes PPE out to the clinical
teams. In addition they have manned the dedicated Vaccination call Centre , taking calls from the over 80’s and booking them in
for their vaccinations. In one day over 300 patients were booked in
In the last week over 20 finance staff have volunteered to support the organisation in providing support to patient support services
including helping man call lines for patients relatives, talking to patients and using video calls to enable them to keep in touch with
family members and supporting the distribution of goods to clinical wards. A number of the team have also volunteered to work
week ends and nights.
In addition to supporting clinical colleagues the finance teams have supported each other through regular teams meetings. They
regular hold quizzes and have included sessions relating to mindfulness and health and well being.
The team are extremely proud of the way that they have supported each other and the clinical teams during this current pandemic

Alongside this, they supported the scaling up of critical care and support services, with individuals volunteering for re-deployment.
They had team members on-boarding new staff in HR, arranging their accommodation in the accommodation office and
supporting the procurement team to design new ways of tracking all of the PPE deliveries, with the added complications of three
sites of deliveries and different shortages on each site! They supported the medical equipment team to set up tracking where all
the ventilators were across the three sites to ensure the Trust had full visibility of where all the ventilators were and if there were
being utilized on a daily basis.
Feedback from services has been extremely positive, in some instances they did have to gently “wrestle” staff back such was the
impact they had. The team enjoyed making new contacts and feeling like they were able to help make a difference. Some have
volunteered to support in the second wave, with some even doing it over and above their day jobs such is the desire to help.
One of the greatest things to see is how the team supported each other through the challenges of the pandemic. One of the team
members husband’s was admitted to critical care, but she was determined to continue working so it was lovely to see, whilst on a
video call to her, a team member, in full PPE, drop shopping off at her door unprompted. Another team member was diagnosed
with cancer during the pandemic, and again the team rallied around to support them through their treatment, and finally a
happier story too, the first virtual baby shower!
In the middle of all of this, the team decided they wanted to launch their own FFF group, and have submitted their level one
application within four months – not by focusing on the application, but by focusing on the things that were important to them.
A truly inspirational team I’m proud to be a part of.

Well done to everyone who was nominated, we look forward to receiving lots of
nominations for 2022.

